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Abstract. Permeability measurementswere conductedon intact core samplesfrom
the Kola drill hole in Russiaand the KTB drill hole in Germany. Samplesincluded
granodioritegneisses,basaltsand amphibolitesfrom depths up to 11 km. The tests
wereintendedto determinethe pressuresensitivityof permeabilityand to compare
the effectsof stressrelief and thermal microcrackingon the matrix permeabilityof

different
rocktypesandsimilarsamples
fromdifferent
depths.Theporepressure
Pp
wasfixedat the estimatedin situ pressureassuminga normalhydrostaticgradient;

the confining
pressure
-Pcwasvariedto produce
effective
pressures
(-Pe- -Pc- -Pp)
of 5 to 300 MPa. The permeability of the basaltic sampleswas the lowest and

mostsensitive
to pressure,
rangingfrom10-2ø to 10-23m
2 aseffective
pressure
increasedfrom 5 to only 60 MPa. In contrast,the granodioritegneisssampleswere
more permeableand lesssensitiveto pressure,with permeabilityvaluesranging

from10-l? to 10-22rn2 aseffective
pressures
increased
to 300MPa. Amphibolites
displayed intermectiate behavior. There was an abundance of microfractures in the

quartz-richrocks,but a relativepaucityof cracksin the maficrocks,suggesting
that
the observeddifferences
in permeabilityare basedon rocktype and depth, and that

stress
relief/thermal-cracking
damage
iscorrelated
withquartzcontent.By applying
the equivalentchannelmodelof Walshg•cl Brace[1984]to the permeabilitydata
of the quartz-rich samples,we can estimate the closurepressureof the stress-relief
cracksand thereby place boundson the in situ effectivepressure. This method

may be usefulfor drill holeswherethe fluid pressureis not well constrained,such
as at the Kola well. However,the useof crackclosureto estimatein situ pressure
was not appropriatefor the basalt and amphibolitesamples,becausethey are
relativelycrack-freein situ and remainso evenafter coreretrieval. As a result,
their permeabilityis near or belowthe measurablelowerlimit of our apparatusat
the estimated in situ pressuresof the rocks.
Introduction

mann et al., 1992], enablesus to comparethe properties of similar rock types from two different drill holes.

At 12.3 km, the Kola well in Russia is the world's

deepest. It penetrates a variety of formations, including
Proterozoic basic rocks, Archean schists and Archean

gneisses
[Kozlovsky,
1987;Kremenetsky,
1991]and provides the opportunity to study the physical properties
of diverse rocks from depths hitherto unattainable. In
addition, the KTB well in Germany, drilled to a depth

of 7 km through predominantlymafic rocks [Emmet-

In this paper, we investigate the matrix permeability
and electrical resistivity of selected cores from these
two sites under elevated confining and fluid pressures
in order to understand better such processesas fluid
migration in the midcrust, generation and maintenance
of excessfluid pressure, convective heat flow, metamorphic processes,and deformation and faulting mechanics. The use of deep core samplesis advantageousfor

three reasons.First, outcropping(surface)specimens
of
equivalent mineralogy may be altered in unknown ways
due to unloading and near-surfaceweathering. Second,
in situ measurementsof permeability and fluid pressure

Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 93JB03458.

mary not be possible in some wells, such as at Kola.

0148-0227/ 94/ 93JB-03458$05.00

Third, measurementson core samplesprovide the only
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direct means of assessingmatrix permeability, as in situ Tables 1 and 2), 2.54 cm in diameter. Lengthsvarpermeability tests in low-porosity crystalline rocks are ied accordingto material availability but were generally
likely to be dominated by flow through macroscopic 1.27 cm for the Kola samples and 2.54 cm for the KTB
samples. The sampleswere machinedfrom the most hofractures[e.g.,Brace,1980].
Previous studies on the permeability of Kola core mogeneoussectionsavailable, and veined regionswere
sampleshave produced a variety of results. Bayul• et al. avoided. However, gneissic textures were present on
[1987],reportedthat corepermeabilities
werel0 -15 to many scalesin both drill holes. The Kola sampleswere
10-17 m2 (1 m2 = l0 •2 Darcy)andthat permeability chosen from cores ranging to the bottom of the drill
and porosity increased with depth, while density de- hole. In addition, surface equivalents of granodiorite
and amphibolite were collected from nearby outcrops.
creased with depth. They attributed the permeability
behavior to changes in rock composition and to sec- In the KTB suite, three mutually perpendicular samondary processes,such as nonuniform tectonic stresses, pies, one vertical and two horizontal, were cut from the
oriented core recoveredfrom the 1252 and 3607 m depth
which might have caused microfracturing, increasesin
porosity, and elevated permeabilities at depth. How- levels. These sampleswere aligned along the three prinever, these tests were made at effective pressuresof less cipal stress directions: $v, the vertical stress;$n, the
than 100 MPa, well below the estimated in situ pressure. least horizontal stress; and $H, the greatest horizontal

Loclmeret al. [1991]reportedthat the permeabilityof

stress(seeTable2). Thuswe couldtest for permeability

anisotropy in these rocks.
For each sample, pore pressure for the experiment
were 10- •7 to 10-22 m2, at least 2 ordersof magnitude was fixed at the in situ pressure estimated by assuming
lowerthan the resultsof Bayul•et al., [1987].The latter a normal hydrostatic gradient. The in situ confining
experiments showed strong pressuresensitivity of per- pressurewas assumedto equal $v and was calculated
densitymeasurements:
2.84Mgm/m3 for
meability, possibly caused by the closureof microfrac- fromaverage
tures produced by stress relief and cooling during cor- the granodiorites
and2.95Mgm/m3 forthe maficsaming and sample retrieval. This different interpretation plesfromKola,and2.97Mgm/m3 fortheKTB samples.
of the origin of microfractures emphasizesthe impor- Effectivepressures
(Pe: Pc- Pp) from 5 to 300 MPa
tance of measuring permeability under in situ pressure (Kola) and 5 to 60 MPa (KTB) were achievedby inconditions.
creasingconfiningpressurewhile holdingthe pore presIn this paper we expand on the work of Locknet et al. sure at the estimated in situ value. Care was taken to
[1991]by investigatingthe pressuresensitivityof per- avoid hysteresisduring the initial loading by increasing
meability and electrical resistivity of several different pore pressureand confiningpressurein a stepwisefashsamples from the Kola and KTB drill holes and how ion, so as not to exceedthe first effectivepressurevalue
permeability scaleswith depth in mineralogically sim- of the series. After each pressure increase, and before
ilar rocks. The measurements presented here provide the start of the permeability measurement,the volume
a lower bound on the permeability of the rock mass of fluid expelled from the sample was measured. This
expected at depth, since the cores do not sample the equilibration period lasted from tens of minutes to over
highly fractured or mineralized fissurezones described a day, depending on the porosity and permeability of
by Kazanskyet al. [1987] for the Kola well and Em- the sample and the applied pressure. Thus the samples
ruermannet al. [1992]for the KTB well. In addition were held at pressurefor different lengths of time before
to direct measurements of matrix permeability and re- the start of the measurements.
sistivity, we must also address the unavoidable effect
Permeability was measured at room temperature usof stress relief and thermal cracking on the physical ing a steady-stateflow technique[Morrowand Byeflee,
properties of the rocks. Such fractures occur on many 1992], in which fluid pressureat the sampleinlet was
scales,from grain-scale fractures due to the mismatch maintained I to 2 MPa above that at the outlet. Meathree cores of differing mineralogy from near the bottom of the drill hole at effective pressuresto 400 MPa

in elastic

moduli

and due to thermal

stresses between

grains upon unloading, to the larger-scalesubhorizontal disking fractures caused by the action of the drill Table 1. Kola Samples

bit [seeEngelder,1993]. We expectboth typesof fractures to become more numerous with increasing depth,
as is observed in other drill holes. For this analysis we
use the equivalent channel model of Walsh and Brace

[1984]to determinethe geometricand elasticproperties of the stress relief

versus

natural

fractures

in the

cores. By estimating the pressure at which the stress
relief fractures close, we can, in the absence of downhole fluid-pressure measurements, place bounds on the
in situ effective pressure.

Experimental

Procedure

Permeability experiments were conducted on intact

Description Depth,m Pe, MPa* Porosity•
Gneiss

surface

Diabase
Diabase

surface
936

...

...
17.9

0.0072
0.0081

Metadiabase

2948

Amphibolite

6320

120.0

0.0031

Gneiss

7042

127.0

0.0087

166.9

0.0069

210.0

0.0058

Amphibolite
Gneiss

8723
11658

56.3

0.0030

0.0037

ri
2.184

+
+
2.671

+
2.266

+
2.005

*Estimated in situ effective pressure based on depth and
rock density.

l Fromequation5.
+Not measured,r for 2948 m rock was used for other

cylindersof granodiorite,basalt, and amphibolite(see mafic samples.
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Table 2. KTB Amphibolite Samples
Depth,

Core

Principal

StressMagnitude

m

Orientation

Stress

MPa*

Porosity

05t

1252.6

vertical

Sv

35.0

0.0075

1252.6
1252.6

N65øE
N155øE

Sn
$•/

29.1
57.4

"
"

3607.9

vertical

$v

101.0

0.0056

3607.9
3607.9

N85øE
N175øE

Sn
Su

55.7
111.4

"
"

*Estimated in situ principal stressesat depth basedon in situ stressgradient measure-

ments.For effectivepressurevalues,subtract12.3 MPa (Pp at 1252m) or 35.4 MPa (Pp
at 3607 m).

*Averageporosityof the threesamples
at eachdepth.
surementsextended over 24 to 48 hours to assureequilibrium. Permeability k was calculated using Darcy's

10-17
7042

law:

rn gneiss

cycle 1, load

10-•8

cycle 1, unload

(1)
where q is the measured flow rate, A is the crosssectionalarea of the sample, m is the dynamic viscosity

cycle 2, load

cycle2, unload

E 10-•9

of water (1.0 cP in theseexperiments)and (dP/dx) is
the fluid pressuregradient over the length of the sample.
Temperature in the experimental chamber was maintained

at 27 -t-0.02øC

to assure accurate

fluid volume

measurements. With this careful temperature control
and the small volume of the pore pressure intensifier

on the inlet side of the sample(0.250 cc), permeability

:•10
'2ø
I•. 10'2•

could be measured to values as low as l0 -23 m 2. Ac-

curacy of the measurementsvaried with permeability

andwasapproximatelyd-5%for valuesabovel0 -2ø m2;
+10% betweenl0 -2ø and l0 -22 m2; and around
below l0 -22 m 2.

10-22

These uncertainties do not reflect

effects of time-dependent behavior between measurements or stress cycling, which are discussedin the following section. In addition to the flow tests, electrical
resistivity was measuredon the same granodiorite Kola
samples and 2948-m basaltic Kola sample used in the

permeabilitytests,usinga 100-Hzsinewave (1 V peakto-peak amplitude) and a 0.1 2// KC1 solution for the
pore fluid. Effective pressuresfor these experiments
matched those of the permeability measurements.

Permeability
SelectedKola sampleswere cycled under pressureto
test for repeatability and hysteresiseffects. A typical
permeability result is shown in Figure 1 for the 7042m granodiorite, with two loading cycles. Permeability

10-23
0

100

Effective

200

Pressure,

300

MPa

Figure 1. Permeability of Kola granodiorite gneiss
from 7042 m depth, with two cycles of loading and unloading. Permeability measurement errors are generally
smaller than the symbol size in this and subsequent
plots.

7042-m sample showsfairly consistentpermeability values between cycles, particularly during unloading, even
without allowing for time-dependent relaxation. In con-

trast, the deepestgranodioritesample(11,685 m), was

extremely friable, presumably due to excessivestressrelief damage upon core retrieval, and measurements on
decreased
from aroundl0 -18 to l0 -22 m2 at pressures that sample were not repeatable. The sample became
to 250 MPa. Values during loading were higher than increasinglylesspermeablewith cycling(Figure 2, loadduring unloading due to time-dependentrelaxation pro- ing curvesonly), indicatingthat permanentdamageaccesses,as is characteristic of many rocks and granular cumulated during testing. For the four cycles shown,
materials. In addition, permeabilities during the second permeability decreased by about an order of magniloading cycle (conductedimmediately after the first) tude at a given pressure. This difference in the elastic
were slightly lower than those during the first for the responseof midhole and deep samples illustrates that
same reasons. In tests on Westerly Granite, perme- some cores from extreme depths may have limited use
ability may recover almost completely if a time interval for laboratory testing of physical properties. Because
is allowedbetweencycles[Morrow et al., 1986]. The repeated cycling damages the samples, particularly if
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curve (surfacesamplesexcluded). These valuesrange

10 -17
I

10' 1$

gneiss

between5 x 10-21 and 5 x 10-23 m2, whichis excep-

load 1

tionallylowcomparedto otherrocks[e.g.,Brace,1980].

load2

of the well, as suggested
by Borevskyet al. [1987],then

load 3

in situ permeabilities would be higher than those reported here.

If fluid pressuresare above hydrostatic in certain parts

load
4

•;•,
10
'19

The pressuresensitivity of permeability (as determinedby the slopeof the curvesin Figure 3) is proportional to depth as well as pressure. It should be noted

that sensitivityto pressurecombinesthe effectsof many
different factors. For example, like most rocks,the permeability of the Kola samplesdecreasedmorerapidly at
low pressuresthan at higher pressures,indicatingthat

10_2
0

cracksaremoredifficultto close(they becomestiffer)as
pressureis raised. However, the Kola samplesare much
more pressuresensitive than most rocks obtained from
surfaceoutcrops. The permeability of Westerly, Barre

10-21

or other granitesdoesnot decreaseto 10-21 m2 until
pressuresof several hundred megapascalsare applied

10-22
0

100

Effective

200

Pressure,

300

400

MPa

Figure 2. Permeability of Kola gneissfrom 11,685 m,
with four loading cycles. Permanent damageto this friable sample caused permeability to decreasewith each
loading cycle.

stressrelief effectsare already significant,only the first
loading curve of each is described below.
The permeabilitiesof the Kola samples,plotted as a
function of effective pressure in Figure 3, cover 6 or-

(Figure3) [Braceet al., 1968]. The Kola permeabilities,
in contrast, drop rapidly to low values with a modest
increasein pressuremuch the same as the coresamples

fromthe CajonPasswellin California[MorrowandByerlee,1992]. At Cajon Pass,extremelylow permeabilities were observedfor a variety of crystalline rocks at

relativelylow pressures
(Pe < 60 MPa), suggesting
that
there are differencesin permeability behavior between
samplesthat have been near the surfacefor a long time
and those retrieved from deep drill holes. Such differencesare not fully understood but are probably related
to the long-term effectsof weathering and near-surface
10 -17

dersof magnitude
(10-17 to 10-23 m2). In manycases

--

the pressurerange of the experimentswas dictated by
the lower permeability limit of the experimental sys-

10-18,

tem (10-23 m2). The granodiorite
gneisses
weregenerally more permeablethan the marie samples.We attribute these differencesin permeability to variations
in texture, mineralogy, and sample depth. First, the
marie rocks were much finer grained than the quartzrich rocks. If grain boundary cracks predominate, then
flow around grain boundaries of the marie samplesmust
follow a more tortuous path, leading to lower permeabil-

ities [Bear,1972]. Mineral assemblage
is alsoimportant
because quartz grains in the granodiorites were more
often fractured than the mafic minerals. Finally, depth

E

amphibolite
Westerlygranite

10-19.

'• 10-20
E

•

10 -21

10-22

the drill hole and thus may have sustained more stress
relief and thermal cracking upon retrieval to the surface. Alternatively, they may have been subjected to

10-23

tectonic

basalt

ß..........

is a factor because(with the exceptionof the surface
sample)the granodioriteswere from deepersectionsof

nonuniform

gneiss

•-

surfaceN•A
63
,

0

,

100

!

2;0

,

300

,

400

stresses.

Note that in general, the initial permeabilities as well
as the permeabilities at elevated effective pressureincrease with increasing sample depth, suggestingthat

stressrelief and thermal fracturing dominated much of
the permeability at low effective pressures. Values at
the estimated in situ pressures,assuminga normal hydrostatic gradient, are shown as open symbolson each

Effective

Pressure,

MPa

Figure 3. Permeabilityof Kola coresamples(loading
only), with surfaceor depth in kilometersindicated.
Pore pressurefor eachsample was fixed at the estimated
in situ value.

Measurements

at the estimated

in situ

effectivepressuresare shownas opensymbols.Westerly
granite[Braceet al., 1968]includedfor comparison.
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crack sealing and mineralization on cracks and pores.
In a later section, we further investigate the pressure
sensitivity of permeability using the Walsh and Brace

[1984]model.
The permeabilitiesof the KTB samples(Figure 4)
were sufficiently low that measurements could not be
made at pressuresabove 60 MPa for many of the sampies. As a result, measurements at in situ effective

KTB

CORE

SAMPLES
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the mafic cores,can be describedso simply. These KTB
results imply that pressure sensitivity of permeability
is nearly exponential, at least at effective pressuresbelow 60 MPa. Therefore permeability reduction in these
rocks is probably not controlled entirely by the closure
of high-aspect-ratio cracks. Whether the trend will continue to higher pressures is not known.

pressures
couldbe made for the 1252-msample(Sv -22.7 MPa at 1252 m) but not for the 3607-m sample Direct
(Sv = 65.6 MPa at 3607 m). Test pressuresalso included SH for the 1252 sample and S/• for the 3607 sam-

AND

Observation

of Microcracks

The permeability values in Figure 3 suggestthat mi-

ple (seeTable 2). These experimentswere conducted crocrack density increases with sample depth. Howwith isotropicloading, as we cannot vary all three prin- ever, are these cracks present in situ or are they articipal stressesindependently in our apparatus.

facts of drilling and coreretrieval? Additionally, is there

The permeabilitiesof the KTB rocks(Figure4) cover some depth above which decompressiondamage is less

morethan4 ordersof magnitude
(10-19 to 10-23 m2)

likely to occur due to the elastic strength of the rock?

and show an extreme pressuresensitivity. These data
divide into two distinct groups separated by 2 orders
of magnitude. The groupingsdo not depend on depth,
illustrating the effect of sample anisotropy on permeability and the importance of measuringthe complete
permeability tensor, even for samplesthat appear uni-

porosity below 4.5 km in the Kola well and interpreted this increase to be the result of hydrofracturing
at depth caused by metamorphic dehydration. Bayuk

form in hand specimen.

It is interesting to note that the permeability for
many of thesesamplesfollowsthe simplerelation - logk
ocPe (1252 m, in particular). Suchsystematicsare not
normally observedand none of the Kola samples,even

Kremenetsky[19901observeda pronouncedincreasein

et al. [19871alsorely on in situ microfractures
to explain
their high-permeability values at depth.

Pavlenkova

[1988],on the other hand, showedthat downholeresistivity, seismic velocity, and other physical parameters were relatively unaffected throughout the depth
of the drill hole, indicating that microfractures, which
strongly influence those properties, were probably not
present in situ. Laboratory studies of seismic veloc-

10-18

ity (L.Vernik, personalcommunication,1993), madeon

10 -19

the same Kola core samples that we have studied, also
suggestthat most of the observedmicrocracksresulted
from drilling-induced damage. Studies on other drill
holes tend to support this latter view. Wang and St;m-

KTB

Cores

mo•s [1978]and Carlso• a•cl Wang[1986]suggestthat
somerocks may be virtually crack-free in situ, based on
seismic velocity correlations, anelastic strain recovery

c•1020

and microstructural

observations.

Petrographic observations of microfractures in our
Kola samples corroborate the observations of higher
permeability and increasedstressrelief microfracturing

10 -21

at greater depths (KTB samplesare consideredseparately below). Someof the fractureshavecharacteristics
clearly suggestingthat they formed naturally. For ex-

10-22
--

1252m, vertical

•,

1252m, N65øE

-'

10-23

3607m, vertical

•

3607m, N85øE
-'-

0

and pores present in the quartz grains of all the gneissic cores from Kola regardless of depth. Some cracks
are open and unhealed, whereas extensive crack healing
has nearly or completely closed others. The irregular
strings of bubbles visible in the photomicrograph along

1252m,N155øE

•

10-24.

ample,Figure5, (7042-mgneiss)showstypical fractures

ß

3607m, N175øE
i

10

'

i

20

'

i

30

ß

I

ß

40

i

50

'

i

60

'

70

old cracktracesare characteristicof crackhealing[e.g.,
Smith and Evans,1984; Brantley et al., 1990]. q'"'•' r•_
tures were also common in core samplesfrom the Cajon

Effective

Pressure,

MPa

Figure 4. Permeability of KTB core samples from
depths of 1252 and 3607 m. At each depth, three mutually perpendicular vertical and horizontal cores were

orientedalongthe principalstressdirections•qv(vertical), $u (N65øE,N85øE),and $H (N155øE,N175øE).

Passdrill hole in SouthernCalifornia [Morrowand Byerlee,1992]. Brantleyet al. [1990]notethat microcracks
(suchas thosevisiblein Figure 5) can serveas conduits
for fluid flow as long as the bubbles and tubes remain
interconnected but that crack lifetimes are geologically
short, especially at elevated temperatures as shown by

Mooreet al. [1993].
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of the 7042 m gneissicKola sample showingpartially healed fractures, which appear as strings of bubbles in the quartz grains. Image is 3.6 mm across.

Other areasof the sampleshowclear evidenceof secondary mineralization, where cracks have been sealed

this is probably true for samples shallower than about
3 km. We emphasize that stress relief fracturing ocpartially or completelywith calcite,chlorite,phyllosili- curs on many scales;the particularly obvious feature in
catesor other minerals. Partially sealedcrackscan also Figure 6 was chosenfor illustration. Smaller microfracbe natural conduitsfor fluid flow, although they too tures causedby thermal cracking, elastic modulus mismay be short-lived. Cross-cuttingrelationshipsamong match and other stress relief processesmay be difficult
these secondaryfeatures reveal numerousepisodesof or impossibleto see in standard thin sectionsand may
hydrothermalfracturingand alteration, processes
which require reflected light observationsor the use of a scancancyclicallyincreaseand decreasepermeability,as dis- ning electron microscopefor identification.
cussedby $ibson[1981].
Many studies link orientations of stress relief miStressrelief fractures are very different in character crofractures with borehole breakouts, hydraulic fracand scale. Figure 6 showsa small diskingfracture from tures and shear wave birefringence to determine in situ
the 11,685-m gneissicsample near the bottom of the stressdirections[e.g., WangandSun,1990;Carlsonand
Kola drill hole, which is oriented normal to the core axis.
Wang,1986].This wasnot possiblewith the Kola samThe mechanismof formation of these disking fractures ples becausethe cores were not oriented. However, the
and their potential utility as in situ stress indicators KTB samples were cored along previously determined

arediscussed
by Dyke[1989]andKulanderet al. [1990]. principalstressdirections(Table 2), providingus with
This fractureis fresh (i.e., containsno secondaryminerals),well matched,and rougher(i.e., exhibitslarger
asperities)than the featuresin Figure 5. Cracks of
this size were not observedin the shallower samples,

an opportunity to relate permeability to stress directions. Petrographic observation of cores from 1252 m
revealed that thin, short fractures which often followed
hornblende cleavage directions tended to be horizona fact consistent'with the assumption that stress relief tal, consistent with the observation of high horizondamageincreases
with depth [e.g.,Kowallisand Wang, tal permeability and low vertical permeability. Larger,
1983; Wang and Simmons,1978]. In addition, numer- through-goingfractures were completely filled with calous biotite grains in this sampleexhibit fresh cleavage, cite and generally occurred at 45ø to Sn and SH, as
suggestingdecompressiondamage.
might be expected from shear features, although shear
The mafic samples from both drill holes do not con- offset could not be easily detected in thin section. In
tain any obviouslyfresh fractures as seenin the quartz- this sample, the direction of greatest permeability was
rich samples.This fact, together with the lower perme- alignedwith $n. The samplesat 3607 m differed,having
abilities of the mafic samples, implies that they were the high permeability along $H. Partially filled veins
retrieved relatively damage-free. We will show that
may have been responsiblefor this differencein perme-
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Figure 6. Disking fracture in the 11,685 m gneissicKola sampleis clean, well mated and larger
than typical natural features. Image is 3.6 mm across.
ability anisotropy since they were abundant in planes
normal to the $H direction.
These petrographic results shows that both natural

and drilling-induced fractures have diverse characteristics that influence sample permeability and permeability anisotropy. On the basis of our measurements
and observationsat KTB, we speculate that the gneissic samplesfrom Kola might have also displayed significant permeability anisotropy. Unfortunately, multidirectional

cores are not available

from the Kola drillhole.

The observationssuggestthat as a result of stressrelief
and thermal cracking, the permeability of cores from
deep drillholes should not be taken at face value, but
must be measured at the appropriate in situ pressure.
How, for instance, can we estimate the permeability
at depth from measurements on shallow basalt cores?
The results presented in Figure 3 suggestpermeability
differencesof several orders of magnitude at comparable pressuresfor samples from different depths that are
mineralogically and physically very similar.

Equivalent

Channel Model

is increased(i.e., one shouldbe more or lesscompliant
than the other). To further investigatethis hypothesis, we follow the "equivalent channel model" of Walsh

and Brace[1984]on the relationbetweenpermeability
and electrical resistivity. They assume that the flow
paths for hydraulic and electrical conductivity are the
same. Although this assumption is difficult to prove,

David [1993]showsin numericalmodelsthat the flow
paths should differ only for pore geometries that approach the percolation threshold, which is not the case
in these experiments. With the limitations of this important assumption in mind, there are many relationshipsthat follow from the equivalent channel analysis,
and we make note of the most relevant

of these to our

current work. The crack aperture a of the idealized
equivalent channel is related to permeability k and formation factor F by the expression

Aa-- A(3kF)•/2

(2)

where F is the ratio of the resistivity of the rock to the
resistivity of the electrolyte. Assumingthat the cracks
contain asperities with an exponential distribution of

heights[Greenwood
and Williamson,1966],the change
From the comparisonof the natural fractures in Figure 5 and the drilling-induced fractures in Figure 6,
we make the important assumption that the geomet-

in crack aperture resulting from a change in pressureis

da- x/•h (dp/p)
(3)
ric properties (surface relief, asperity height, roughwhere h is the rms asperity height. Relating equanessetc.) of natural fractures must differ from those
tions (2) and (3) gives
of stress relief fractures.
Because crack behavior
is

strongly dependent on applied pressure, we expect the
two types of cracks to respond differently as pressure

d(3kF)
1/2-- •/•/•(dp/p).

(4)
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Thus a plot of aperture versus In p should result in
a straight line with slopeproportionalto h. Walshand
Brace [19841verifiedthat this relationheld for a number of samples taken from surface outcrops. However,
our petrographicobservationsof the core samplessuggest that stressrelief and thermally producedcracks
may have a different distribution of asperity heights
than in situ cracks. In this paper we do not attempt to
describe the statistical distribution of asperity heights
that correspond to such fractures, as no quantitative

analysishas been made. However,we expectto find a
changein slopeof aperture versuslnp at the pressure
where stress relief cracks are closed and in situ cracks

dominate the flow path.
To illustrate the applicability of the equivalent channel model to our core samples, in Figure 7 we show a

typical data set of electrical responserelative to permeability for the 11,685-m gneissicKola sample. These

d(kn)/d(lnP)X•-•h(c-1/2r).

(6)

Thislatterexpression
(the factorc-1/2• wasincorrectly omitted in equation(3) of Locknetet al. [1991])
is an alternative method of applying the permeabil-

ity/resistivity data to determineh, when intercept c
and slope r are known for a particular rock. Note that

if only permeability/pressure
data are available,then
one can construct a plot using typical r values for similar rocksto observethe characteristicsof crack aperture
versuspressurein a qualitative way.
Other useful expressionscan be derived from the

equivalentchannelmodel that incorporatevolume and
porosity, becausethe model assumesthat all porosity
changeresultsfrom changesin the crosssectionalarea
of the idealized channels. For instance, crack aperture
is related to porosity change by

A(3kF)1/2-- (/•vc/V)(V/As)

data follow the relation

(7)

where(Ave/V) is the changein crackporosity,V is pore
where c is a constant and the slope r is a measure of the

volume and As is the surface area of the pores. With

(7), the changein crackapertureof the samplescan be
sensitivity of tortuosity to changesin crack aperture,
determined by measuring the volume of fluid expelled
with theoretical limits I _< r _< 3 [Walsh and Brace,
from the rock as pressure is increased.

1984].Tabulationsof r for the otherKola coresamples
are given in Table 1. From the straight line shownin
Figure 7 and usingthe Walsh and Brace model, we in- Applying the Equivalent Channel Model
fer that the samplebehaveselasticallyand that the flow to the Data
pathsfor permeabilityand resistivitycan be considered
the same.By combining(2) with (5), we find that aperTo quantify the effectsof pressureon the propertiesof
ture is proportionalto kn, where n- (r- 1)/2r, and the core samples, we apply the model presented above
finally, that
to the permeability and resistivity data. The crack
aperture-pressure
relation (equation (4)) is shownin
-16
Figure 8a for the gneissicKola cores,togetherwith data
11685 m gneiss
for Westerlygranitetaken from WalshandBrace[1984].
Note that for Westerly granite the line is straight, indislope r=2.005
-17
Pe= 10 MPa
cating that the. asperity height distribution is independent of pressure(i.e., that the surfaceroughnessproperties of the cracks controlling flow do not vary with
-18

pressure). However,the Kola samplesshowa break
50

in the slope between 100 and 200 MPa, indicating that
the asperity height distribution of the crackscontrolling
flow changesas the pressureis increased.We interpret
this to be causedby the closureof stressrelief fractures,
assumedto have different physical characteristicsthan

-19
lOO

the natural

ol -20
210

-21
300

3

log

4

Formation

5

Factor

in the rocks.

isticsof the natural fracture population (if any). Be-

-22

2

fractures

At effective pressuresbelow those found in situ, the
slope of the line should be dominated by the flow
through stressrelief fractures. Above the in situ pressure, the slope of the line should reflect the character-

6

cause of the low permeabilities of these samples, and
hence limited data sets, it is more difficult to estimate
the slope at pressuresabove in situ values, as the transition is gradual. Note however, that if the two parts
of the curve are approximated by straight lines, then

pressure)should
Figure 7. Log k versus log formation factor. The their point of crossing(the crossover
sloper is a characteristicfor each rock and is a measure representthe highest closurepressureof the stressrelief
of the sensitivity of the tortuosity to changesin crack cracks. This pressureshould provide a rough estimate
of the in situ effective pressure at that depth. Such a
aperture.
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in several caseswe were unable to make permeability
measurements at pressuresmuch above the in situ effective pressureindicated on the plot. Consequently,
it was not possible to identify a change in slope of the

aperture/pressure
relation,representinga changein rms
asperity height h. For the 6320-m sample, we seea gradual bend in the trend of the data around 100 MPa, much
the same as with the gneissicsamples. However, there

E

are insuf•cient
7042

m

data

to draw

conclusions

about

stress

relief versus natural cracks in this case because permeability was immeasurably small at effective pressures
greater than 130 MPa. These mafic samples showed
no obviousevidenceof stressrelief fracturing or disking
and had low-permeability values, suggesting that the
samplesreached the surface relatively intact, unlike the
crack-prone gneissicsamples. This hypothesis is supported by seismic velocity measurements made on the

surface

samecoresamples(L. Vernik, personalcommunication,
1993), where little variation in velocity and attenuation
lO

Effective

lOO

Pressure,

lOOO

MPa

was observed with increasing pressure. The difference
in behavior between rock types correlates with quartz
content since quartz has a relatively high compressibility and thermal expansion compared to other minerals

[Nur and Simmons,1970],leadingto relativelygreater
Figure 8a. Aperture versuseffectivepressurefor gneis- microcrack development in the gneissic samples upon
sicKola samples,with data for WesterlyGranite [Walsh unloading.
and Brace,1984]. Estimatedin situ effectivepressure
The corresponding crack aperture plot for the KTB
valuesfor the deep samplesare shown as open symbols. samples(omitted) looksmuchthe samequalitativelyas
in Figure 8b, but becauseelectrical resistivity was not
method of identifying in situ pressuresmay place useful measured for the KTB samples, only kn versus log Pe
boundson the pore pressure,particularly in drill holes,
12
where the pore pressureis poorly constrained,such as
at the Kola well. Noticethat for the 7042-msample,the
break in slopeoccursaroundthe expectedin situ pressure of 127 MPa (open symbol),indicatingthat fluid
10
pressurein this part of the hole is near hydrostatic if
one assumesa lithostatic $v. However, the break in
slope of the 11,685-m sample occurs at a pressurebelow the expectedin situ pressureof 210 MPa (open
8723
m
symbol). This may indicate that the fluid pressureis
above hydrostatic by as much as 100 MPa or that there

6320

rn

2948

rn

is a locallystress-relieved
zoneat this depth exhibiting a

sublithostatic
verticalstress[e.g.,Kozlovsky,
1987].Obviously, more measurementsat pressuresgreater than
in situ are needed to make such an assessment,and we

referthe readerto Locknetet al. [1991],wheretwo other
cores from near this depth in the Kola drill hole were

analyzed with this method. The slight break in slope
of the surface sample is unexplained at present but is
probably related to the poor petrographic match and
significantly larger grain size of the sample relative to
the two deeper gneissicsamples,or alternatively, to the
possibilitythat the asperity distribution may be altered
in near-surfacerocks by weathering.
Figure 8b showsthe correspondingplot for the basalt
and amphibolite samples from the shallower sectionsof
the Kola drill hole. Here the plots look quite different from those in Figure 8a, due largely to the fact that
the permeabilities were considerablylower than most of

Figure 8b. Aperture versuseffectivepressurefor mafic
Kola samples, with estimated in situ effective pressure
values for the deep samples shown as open symbols.
Permeabilities were low enough that pressures much

the gneissicsamples at equivalent pressures. Note that

above

surface
936

rn

1

lO

Effective

in situ could

lOO

Pressure,

not be tested.

lOOO

MPa
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couldbe plotted (seediscussion
of equation(6)). Here
as with the marie Kola samples,the KTB sampleshad a
sufficiently low permeability that the estimated in situ
effective pressurescould not be reached in some cases,
and therefore the equivalent channel model could not
be used to make estimates of in situ pressure conditions. Because crack aperture was not quantitatively
determined for these samples, we will concentrate below on the Kola

cores in our discussion

of marie rocks

with regard to the equivalent channel model, with the
assumption that the KTB samples would behave similarly.
The effect of sample depth on stress relief crack
roughnessfor the Kola gneissesis shown in Figure 9a,
where we have plotted rms asperity height h taken from
the slopes in Figure 8. Note that similar to the discussion of pressure sensitivity in Figure 3, this is a
plot of the pressure sensitivity of permeability. However, in this case, pressure sensitivity is related to frac-

8723

m

•-....f-,"4'----• surfac
e
r"'-"-e'"•--e936m

ture roughness
througha physicalmodel(equation(4)),
rather than an empirical relation combining many different factors. In Figure 9a, rms height h scalesin a
systematic way with both depth and pressure for the
gneissicsamples,indicating closureof crackswith pressure and the presenceof more stressrelief damage for
the samplesrecoveredfrom greater depth. Performing
the same analysis for the Kola basalts and amphibolites

rn

........

10

i

........

100

Effective

1000

Pressure,

MPa

Figure 9b. Rms asperity height versus pressurefor
mafic Kola samples. The general lack of stress relief
fractures in the shallowersamplesis evident by the low
and fairly constant asperity height values.

(Figure 9b), we seethat asperityheightalsoscaleswith
depth. However,at the shallowerdepths(surface,936 two deepersamples,which showedvariations in asperand 2948 m), the valuesare generallylow and some- ity height with applied pressure. These data are dimcult

what independent of pressure, indicating that little if
to interpretbecauseof their initial upwardtrends(parany stressrelief cracking occurred when these samples ticularly 8723 m); however,the overallcrackroughness
were brought to the surface. This is not true of the
is consistentwith the rangeobservedfor the 7-kin gneissic sample. Although the physical causefor the initial
6 '
increasein asperity height is unknown, these asperity
11659
m
height valuesapproachthose of the shallowermafic sampies, which may representthe typical averageasperity

heightof the in situ cracks/grainboundaries.Fromthis
analysis we draw the important conclusionthat there

existsa cutoffdepth(betweenour3- and6-kinsamples)
7042

abovewhich the mafic rocksshowlittle decompression
damage. This interpretation is consistentwith largerscaleobservationsof crack damage in the retrieved core
[Kozlovsky,
1987].
The crackaperture/porositychangerelation (equation (7)) is shownfor all the Kola samplesin Fig-

m

surface

10

100

Effective

Pressure,

1000

MPa

Figure 9a. Rms asperity height versus pressurefor
gneissic Kola samples showing systematic trends with
pressureand depth.

ure 10. Here the basalt samples are distinct from the
gneissesand amphibolites becauseof their low porosity and the fact that they have fewer (or no) stressrelief fractures/thermalcracks. None of the samplesdisplayedthe linear relation predictedfrom equation(7),
indicating again that the characteristics of the crack
populations changed with pressure due to the closure
of stressrelief fractures. This trend supports our initial assumption that the geometric properties of the
two crack populations are inherently different. However, from the gradual change in slope of the curves

in Figure 10 (particularly,the maficsamples),we conclude that finding the crossoverpressureto determine
in situ stresses from this volume

data

set can lead to
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most importantly, how these parameters change with
pressure.We anticipatethat this indirectapproachmay
proveusefulfor providingboundson in situ pressuresin

surface gneiss

E
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7042 rn gneiss

other drill holeswhere pore pressuresand/or tectonic

11685 rn gneiss
surface basalt

stressesare not well constrained, providing that the permeabilities of the core samplesfall within a suitable test

936 rn basalt

range.

2948 rn basalt

Conclusions

6320 rn amphib.
8723 rn amphib.

1. Matrix permeabilities of the Kola core samples
from depths of up to 12 km covered6 orders of mag-

nitude,from 10-17 to 10-2a m2 at effectivepressures
from 5 to 300 MPa.

This broad range reflects the

fact that stress relief microfractures enhance the per-

meabilityand pressuresensitivityof the coresamplesat
low effective pressures,where these cracks are not yet
closed. When measured at the estimated in situ pres-

sures,the permeabilities
rangedbetween5 x 10-=1 and
o

-o.o15

ß

!

-0.010

Porosity

!

!

-0.005

Change,

0.000

dV/V

5 x 10-2a m2, significantlylowerthan thosereported
at lowerconfiningpressures
[Bayuket al., 1987],illustrating the importanceof measuringpermeabilityat the
appropriatepressures.Permeabilitiesof the quartz-rich
specimenswere generallyhigher than the marie samples due to their larger grain size and more abundant

Figure 10. Asperity versusporosity changefor the
Kola samples.Theseplotsdo not followthe straightline
microfractures,many of which were apparently intropredictedby equation (10), suggestingthat the character of the crack populationchangeswith increasing ducedduring drilling and core retrieval.
2. Permeabilities of the KTB basalts were very low
pressuredue to the closureof stressrelief cracks.

(10-19to 10-=a m= at pressures
from5 to 60MPa)and

sensitiveto pressure,similar to the Kola marie samambiguousresults for severalof the samples. This may pies. Unlike most rocks,permeabilityfor many of the
be due to irregularitiesin the pressure/volume-changeKTB samplesfollowedthe simplerelation - logk
measurements due to time-dependent crack-closureef- althoughthis may be a result of the limited pressure
fects,or errorsin measuringthe extremelylow (<1%) rangeoverwhich permeabilitycouldbe measured.
porosity.Whateverthe reason,Locknetet al. [19911had
3. Stress relief and natural microfractures have physisuccesswith this method on Kola samples from 11 kin, cal differencesthat can be distinguishedusingthe equivwherethe crossover
pressurefromthe aperture/porosity alent channelmodelof Walshand Brace[1984]to estirelationmatchedthat of the aperture/pressure
relation, mate crackclosurepressures.Applying the model to the
suggestingeither elevatedin situ pore pressuresof up quartz-richKola samplessuggeststhat in situ pressures
to 100 MPa above hydrostatic or low vertical stresses may be abovehydrostaticnear the bottom of the drill
relative to lithostatic.
hole or that the vertical stressmay be locally sublithoThese tests on samples of differing mineralogy and static. The analysiswas not appropriatefor the marie
depth have shown that using the equivalent channel samplesbecausethey are relatively crack-freein situ,
model to predict in situ pressuresis more appropri- and remain so even after core retrieval, particularly for
ate for the higher-permeability quartz-rich core sam- samplesfrom depths above 3 km.
ples than the extremely low permeability marie rocks
encountered in the midsections of the hole. Microcrack-
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